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Church of England United Benefice (Seven Towers)  
Norton Parochial Church Council Annual Report 2020	

                                   Norton is one of the six parishes* (and seven churches) that make up the Seven Towers benefice.	

!
This report covers the calendar year January 1st - December 31st 2020 and accompanies 
the independently examined statement of accounts for the year and the Benefice report.	

This Annual report should be read in conjunction with the Benefice Annual Report. 
!

INTRODUCTION	

2020 was an exceptional year due to the unexpected Covid-19 pandemic which affected 
every aspect of society and the economy. The activities of the Seven Towers Benefice, and of 
St Mary’s Norton, were severely impacted, as they were on every worshipping community 
throughout the land. The pandemic had a dramatic impact on the Parish from the end of 
March. We were so grateful for Rev Suzanne Skepper (and her husband Chris) and Rev 
Philippa Donald (and husband Ian), who, with the help of many people from across the 
Benefice,helped keep the light shining during these unprecedented times. The Norton 
church community have really appreciated their care, dedication, vision and leadership.	

LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE	

Legal and administrative information, including details of the Parochial Church Council 
(PCC) members who served during the year is shown in the Appendix.	

AIMS AND ORGANISATION	

The main purpose of the PCC is defined in the Parochial Church Councils (powers) 
Measure 1956 as "to co-operate with the minister in promoting in the parish the whole 
mission of the Church, pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical." With that good 
guidance in mind, the PCC met four times during 2020. PCC Officers have also met 
regularly with their counterparts from the other parishes through the various Benefice 
committees (see attached Benefice report):	

• Benefice Council (Simon Trapnell in his capacity as Churchwarden, Craig in his capacity 
as a PCC member. Jean Smith represents the Pastoral Team) 	

• Strategy and mission team (Simon Trapnell), 	
• Finance/Treasurers Committee (Lark Briggs or Simon Trapnell), 	
• Worship Together second Sunday (Simon Trapnell) 	
• Pastoral Group (Jean Smith) 	
• Deanerey Synod (Jean Smith) 	



!
These groups enable Norton PCC members to contribute to, and learn from, benefice- 
wide debate and decision making. The Norton PCC is keen to play its full part in the life of 
the Benefice.	

Services and mission	

• There were no regular services held from the end of March due to the pandemic. 
Members of the congregation had the opportunity to join weekly Zoom services (for 
the whole Benefice), join with Morning Prayer via the Benefice facebook page, join live 
Benefice services at Sandhurst (depending on the status of the pandemic) and listen to 
recordings of the Zoom services. Although the live services in Norton Church were 
sorely missed, the PCC is grateful for the huge efforts that were made to provide other 
ways of joining in with worship whilst live services could not be held. Members of the 
Norton worshiping community have enjoyed getting to know other people from the 
different Benefice churches during Covid, particularly through the Zoom services. 	

• A Benefice service for All Soul’s Day was held at St Mary’s. Latest regulations were 
observed. It was wonderful to see the service supported from across the Benefice.	

• When Covid regulations permitted, St Mary’s Church was open for private prayer for 
one day a week (together with 2 other churches in the Benefice). Strict Covid rules 
were put in place to keep people safe including: instructional signage, NHS QR code, 
signing in, social distancing, dedicated areas to sit, mask wearing and hand sanitizer 
provided. There was at least a 72 hour gap before the church was reopened. If it was 
reopened within that period a comprehensive cleaning was undertaken. 	

• The PCC confirmed that it would be pleased to see, in principle, a scheme where 
PSALMS (‘Putting Sport Alongside Local Ministries’) worked in our Benefice. 	!

GDPR  
Following our review in 2018 of the personal data we held, the Treasurer has maintained our 
records in line with General Data Protection Regulations. 	
 
Norton School  
Rev Suzanne Skepper sits on the governing body. The pandemic had a profound impact on 
the school and our interaction with them. Once the pandemic is over it is hoped that the 
‘Open the Book’ team which includes Jean Smith and the weekly after school club run by 
Suzanne Skepper with Helen Davies from Norton and Carina Murrison from Children and 
Young People’s team will be able to continue. We were delighted that the school 
contributed a fantastic star for the Benefice village Nativity at Sandhurst. 	
 
Safeguarding  
There were no safeguarding issues during the year. 	
 
Sidesmen  
The sidesmen for 2020 was Mr R Stubbs and Mr Matt Waterfield. 	!!
!
!
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ELECTORAL ROLL	

At the Annual Parochial Church Meeting in 2021 the electoral roll stood at 37 members. 15 
were non- resident and 22 were resident.	

!
REVIEW OF OTHER PROGRESS AND ACHIEVEMENTS	

We are very grateful for all the encouragement, commitment and dedication of the many 
people who assisted the life and presence of the Church during this most challenging year.	

Services etc.	

• We were very grateful to Craig Major for his loyal service as our organist. We have 
continued to enjoy using the Mission Praise books with its selection of both new and 
old hymns and songs. 	

• There was one wedding during the year. 	
• There was one funeral, one burial and one interment of ashes during the year. 	
• There was one baptism during the year.  !
Follow the Star  
We again erected a lit star on the tower for Advent, and a cross at Easter time. Both could 
be seen over a very wide distance a gentle sign of witness in our community and everyone 
driving past on the A38. We record our thanks to Jeremy, Sam and Sue Phelps for their 
assistance in installing these. 	
 
New Benefice Council and structure  
This was the first year of the new committee structure of the Benefice. It was agreed that 
Jean Smith and Craig Major would represent St Mary’s on the new Benefice Council and 
Lark (with Simon Trapnell as a stand-in when needed) on the Finance Committee. Craig and 
Sarah Major, after a long and loyal service retired from the Benefice worship band to have 
more family time. We record our thanks for their sterling efforts and commitment. 	
 
Building development  
After the new limecrete floor had cured (installed December 2019), Chris Walker 
completed the reordering of the pews at the back of the church to re configure them into a 
cupboards including a sink. Charmont Ltd installed a water supply and a water heater and 
Tony Bryan Electrics installed new electrical sockets and a supply for the water heater. 
Norton carpets installed the new carpeting. The result is a very discreet installation that will 
make the church far more flexible and welcoming. Due to Covid restrictions the work will 
not be able to be signed off until 2021. 	
 
Building maintenance  
The PCC records its thanks to the many members of the congregation and community who 
under-took regular church cleaning and basic maintenance. 	
• A+E Fire of Staverton undertook an annual inspection/service of the fire extinguishers.	



• Flashband was applied to some joint cracks on the tower roof.	!
Bells	

No work was undertaken on the bells during the year. Phil Cotton (tower captain) is 
investigating possible sources of funding for works that will be required in the future. It is 
hoped in 2021 that new rope guides will be installed. A faculty application has been 
submitted.	

Churchyard and grounds	

• Maintenance of the parish churchyard continues on a voluntary basis, and we are 
sincerely grateful to members of the congregation and others who help in this respect, 
particularly to Matt Waterfield and Rob Guest. 	

• Apart from the ongoing mowing which has kept the churchyard looking so beautiful, we 
record our thanks to Peter Whitehead, Mike Smith, Matt Waterfield, Simon Trapnell and 
Shaun Turner plus a number of other church members and parishioners, who also 
helped with maintenance of the grounds and other practical jobs.  !

Flowers and cleaning  
 
We record our thanks to those that helped with flowers this year, particularly to Lark 
Briggs and Peggy Morgan.  !
World Mission  
 
There were no special initiatives this year due to Covid. However regular bi-weekly 
collections of food for The Gloucester Foodbank took place. We are grateful for all those 
who contributed. Together with the other churches in the Benefice a total of over 2.5 tons 
of food was donated!  !
Events and Fundraising  !

• No events were held during the year, but new events are planned for 2021, including 
a celebration of the reordering at the back of the church (Covid restrictions 
permitting). 	

• In line with other churches in the Benefice, a Justgiving link was put on the St Mary’s 
Norton page of the Benefice website. Over £500 was donated in 2020.  !

Giving  !
• Due to the lack of services, collections fell significantly. Planned giving fell slightly, though 

one-off donations increased. We have been grateful for a number of one-off donations in 
recent years from members of our worshipping community that have been strategic. 	

• A letter was sent out to people on our Electoral Roll and the wider community on 
behalf of the PCC asking recipients to consider (or reconsider) their giving to the 
church (without church services for example, some of our usual income streams had 
stopped or dramatically reduced as a result of the pandemic). As a result over £1000 



was given, including a number of people committing to regular small donations going 
forward.	!

Insurance	

No claims were made on the insurance. There was however a small fire caused by a lit 
candle which caused damage to a table, cloth and curtain. The fire alarm was activated. 
Following the incident, cleaning was undertaken by village and congregation members and 
the church was not put out of action. The nearby electrical wiring was checked by Tony 
Bryan Electrics and some trunking replaced. The event was reported to the insurers for 
their records.	

Other	

• We thank Lorraine Clayton for her loyal help in opening up and locking up. (The church 
was open every day). 	

• During the year it was announced that both Rev Suzanne Skepper and Rev Philippa 
Donald will be retiring in 2021.  !

REVIEW OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES AND AFFAIRS  
Our thanks are recorded to Lark Briggs for acting as treasurer and to Mr Steven Riddick for 
acting as independent examiner.  
At the end of what was a challenging year, compared to a deficit last year of £1237, this year 
there was an excess of income over expenditure of £90.  !
Overall income increased by 3%. The main trends were: 	

• Planned giving fell by 7% and collections fell by 67%	
• Non-recurring giving and donations increased by 32%.              	
• Fees income increased by 68%. 	
• Gift aid reclaims fell by 17%.	
• There was no fundraising during the year. 	

 
Overall expenditure fell by 6%. The main trends were:	

• The parish share was paid in full (less than the previous year)	
• Insurance remained steady and utilities increased.	
• Running expenses fell.	
• Costs relating to reordering (a one-off cost) were £4460 (30% of total costs) •	
• Benefice and clergy costs remained the same.  !

The Statement of assets and Funds showed a positive balance of £34776 (2019: £34686.00)  !!!!!!!
Simon Trapnell  
Lay-Chairman. Norton PCC. April 2021 	!
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LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION	

Name:	
Parochial Church Council of Norton within the United Benefice of Twigworth, Down 
Hatherley, Norton, The Leigh & Evington, Staverton with Boddington, and Sandhurst (UB27).	!
Location:	
The Parish Church of St. Mary (Grade II* listed) is situated in the hamlet of Prior's Norton 
and is clearly visible from the main A38 trunk road.	

Address for correspondence:	
The Rectory, Twigworth, Gloucester GL2 9PQ	!
Members who served on the PCC during the year were as follows:	
Rev Suzanne Skepper (Chairman, ex-officio)  
Mrs Jean Smith (Churchwarden and Deanery Synod, ex-officio) 	
Mr Simon Trapnell (Lay Chairman, Churchwarden, ex-officio) 	
Mrs Madeleine Clifford 
Mr Craig Major 
Mrs Lark Briggs 
Mr Matt Waterfield	!
Status:	
The PCC is a charity, excepted from registration with the Charity Commissioners under the 
Charities (Exception from Registration) Regulations 1996.	!
Independent Examiner: Mr Steve Riddick	!
Bankers:	
Lloyds Bank pIc, Eastgate Street, Gloucester	


